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At the Executive Council Chamber, Victoria,
PRESENT:
The Honourable

MLOliver
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mr:Jart
Mr.
Mr.

in the Chair.

To His Honour
The Lieutenant-Governor in Council:
The undersigned has the honour to report:

THAT Lot 642, Range 5, Coast District, was subdivided into town
lots and plan thereof deposited in the Land Registry Office at
Prince Rupert, B.C., numbered 864.
THAT one-quarter of this subdivision was selected for the Crown
in accordance with the provisions of the HLand Act" conveyance
of the said parcels so selected being made in the year 1907.
THAT George Thomas Kane the registered owner in fee simple has
upon petition under the Plane Cancellation Act and amendments
caused said Plan 864 to be cancelled in so far as it relates
to a portion of said Lot 642.
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THAT upon cancellation of the plan the parcels conveyed to the
Crown became entirely valueless as town lots and their retention
by the Crown would interfere with the beneficial occupation of
the lots whereas it is deemed for the public advantage same
should be surrendered.
AND TO RECOLTEND that a quit claim be made to the said George
Thomas Kane of Lots 1 to 5 inclusive, Bloch 29, Lots 1 to,
9
inclusive, Block 33 and Lots 1 to 10 inclusive, Block 37, subdivision of Lot 642, Range 5, Coast District, hap 864 on file
in the Land Registry Office at Prince Rupert, which are vested
in the Crown, together with the interest vested in the Crown
in the streets and lanes adjoining the aforesaid lots and
blocks according to the Order of hr. Justice F. MOB Young,
dated the 8th day of January 1923, on the understanding that
the clause in the Crown Grant providing for the reversion of
one-quarter of the lots to the Crown upon subdivision shall
remain in full force as to all the lands in the event of same
or any portion
/ thereof being again subdivided.
,
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DATED THIS //- 'mAY OF
A.D. 1923.

star of Lands.
APPROVED THIS L- 4-

e ‘.

DAY OF

A.D. 1923.

Presiding Ledber of the Hxeoutive Council.

